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Details of Visit:

Author: seeyoujimmy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 18 Jun 2010 1.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hr+
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.liliamassage.moonfruit.com
Phone: 07757090312

The Premises:

Clean, well-appointed ground floor flat in residential area in South Glasgow. Buzzer entry. Plenty of
easy on-street parking. No bother to find from postcode using satnav and Lilia?s directions.

The Lady:

22yo petite, slim blonde with pale skin & gorgeous figure .Trimmed pubes. Lilia was wearing a gown
over black underwear and stockings.

The Story:

This was my first visit with Lilia but it is unlikely to be the last.
Enjoyed a chat and a drink and I had a shower as it had been a hot, humid day. Then into the
bedroom and on to Lilia?s massage table (she is a properly trained masseuse and very skilful at it)
where I enjoyed a long, relaxing back massage.
After this, we moved onto the nearby bed where we enjoyed kissing, groping and fondling each
other. She has lovely, just-a-handful breasts to which she loves getting attention and I thoroughly
enjoyed obliging. Reverse oral with finger assistance also appeared to be an enjoyable experience
for us both ? certainly for me.
When Lilia then suggested changing places to give my cock a suck, I intimated that I could do with
emptying my bladder first and, knowing she states on her site that she likes receiving WS,
suggested she might like to be involved. Lilia agreed but, once I was standing over her in the bath
and she started giving me a BBBJ, I found my need to pee was overtaken by my need to come all
over her breasts, so I did that instead.
Finally, after I had taken another shower, we sat and chatted more until we had gone over our time.
I enjoyed every moment I spent in Lilia?s company and I genuinely hope its not long till the next
time I see her.
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